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ROLLING!
GET ROLLING.'
COVENANT
COVENANT ACTIVITIES GET
"And Everywhere
Went..."
••• "
Everywhere That Mary Went

Lit Society Holds First Meeting

During Initiation ceremonies two weeks
ago, it seemed that about half of the
audience, much to the dismay of those
responsible for the program, were exitexit
ing rapidly.

politiTaking advantage of the current politi
cal controversy and hoping perhaps to
pre-election
ride in on the coat tails of pre-election
excitement, the John Calvin Literary
Society centered its first meeting of
the year last Friday night around the
two Presidential candidates.

planLeaving one by one, the Seniors were plan
ning to rejoin at the home of the Webbers.
After parking their cars at a nearby home
to avoid detection by the rival class, the
Seniors were hidden in a back room of the
were
house. As the Juniors arrived, they were
most
by a most
led on a tour of the premises by
calm and collected host. Upon opening the
were
door to the "secret" room, Juniors were
greeted by a song of welcome and raucous
laughter.

were
It was not until after both classes were
served refreshments by Mrs. Webber that
the Juniors volunteered •
abse
rather sursur
• ·rather
prising information: they had not at all
been deceived. Two carsful of them had
been
every -sueai:y
sneaky ·iIDGVe
move
W6~cbing : e1ieryi
been quietly watching
fren a very
advantageous position
in •tlhe
the'·
poettd.on: -b:l·
llery· a~autageous.
from
nearby woods!
Precisely
week after this first "fake"
Precisely a week
sneak, another buzz of excitement arose
as Juniors discovered last Friday morning
at breakfast that none of their academic
superiors were present.

many
Crying "They're gone! They're gone!," many
began to check the belongings of
girls began
ake
c~t lers and mmakeSenior roomates to find cuilers
up, two feminine essentials, missing.
(con't. on p.2)
p-2)
(can't.

Republican
Reports on the backgrounds of Republican
Democratic
nominee Barry Goldwater and Democratic
incumbent Lyndon Johnson were given by
Mark Belz and Larry Birchler, respective
respectively. Linda Smith, dressed as a dapper
Uncle Sam, sang "This is My
My Country."
The presiding officer, George Lawrence,
imcalled on Daniele
Daniele Mozes to give an im
promptu speech on the subject "Breakfast
Paul Emerson gave a
with Barry," and Paul
clever
entitled
clever extemporaneous speech entitled
"Riding the Range with L.B.J."
Humor was provided in the form of a skit
starring Jim Singleton, wearing a "Bork"
shirt, and Lee Phillips, muttering only
who did a take-off
Beattlish· "yeah," who
a Beattlish
interT. V. news-team. They inter
prominent T.V.
on a ·.prominent
viewed prehistoric candidates Silverfluid
(portrayed by Ken Deats, who looked re
remarkably like his real-life counterpart)
and Linus Jensen (Harry Pinner) who re
represented the Neanderthal and Cro Magnon
Magnon
parties.
Following the program, members accepted
into their ranks "left-over" John Knoxers
meetwait until the next meet
and decided to wait
ing (November
or
on whether or
vote on
to vote
6) to
(November 6)
ing
(con't.
2}
p.2)
(con't . on p.

Far at sea
Pounds
Passion
Passion Pounds
ha.Cle gTmds
And all hell's hate
grinds
On that ship. Its frame dissolves
And ends a tragic trip.

11
(con' t.)
e n t ....
.."(con't.)
"And Everywhere That Mary WWent

After the
the dust
dust had settled, and the jovial
After
Senior Class
Class returned
returned triumphant, the truth
Senior
became
known: they had left a little after
became known:
to visit an old friend, Covenant
A.M. to
55 A.M.
Cashier Phyllis
Phyllis Crooks. It seems she had
Cashier
invited them
them over for breakfast.
invited

But is there not a way?
A way
A
Skillfully to drive a ship
Away from meddling storms?
Ay! there's a second ship.
a1l->
en3~-r.
might:y.’
A score of systems, mighty
e n g i A s s 'ail,
A
Keep her churning always on.
Each seems best,
at first.
Is then replaced
And each is
With new ideas and men.

After so many "fake" sneaks, Juniors are
becoming
increasingly
y tense about the real
becoming increasingl
thing -- and who knows when that might be?

1

* * *
***

Lit Society Meets (con't.)
not to keep their present name, and, if ·.
not, to choose a new one.
The
The
for
for

Those sad and many failures,
thoughtfull y retraced,
Scrutinized and thoughtfully
Tend
To disappoint.

Belz
following poem was written by Joel Belz
the Society's initial devotional:

II see two ships, and one II cannot see.
Side by side, and not together
They float about
With frightened, fractured freight.
The mmen
en who seek
place-AA port, a fastening place—
AAn
n intellectua
intellectuall fate-fate—
Their empty, endless trips must come
On these three most anxious ships.

That ship, unworthy of the sea,
Still splashes on, a worn and tired
Ship, with engines quiet and unfired.
There
must come a ship.
There~
AA ship
With framework strong against the waves,
With sturdy engines that
Will drive us safely on.
But who? what man
Will make us such a ship?

There is the first,
Struggling, and somehow stately.
So hard we've tried
To load a loyal, crafty crew.
And yet there come
On board those many hands
Who cannot share a basic view.
The skipper--he
skipper— he's
's the man who's hard
To come by.

And what he makes,
Will not it too wear old?

But there's the third,
The one we cannot see.
Indeed— can it be a ship of man?
Indeed--can
If at times it seems to sail astray,
AAt
t least its walls are firm, its power
So far from being touched
That none can ever board its decks
And hope to understand
Its mysteries of design.

But even when he's found,
It was error all the way
That ever let us think that any ship
So hopelessly constructed
Should ever then set sail.
jaunt--but
Perhaps for just a jaunt—
but
Morality and love and truth and peace
Are far away.
He who builds the ship must know
That way.

Forever it has sailed, and long it shall.
hardly
Its superstruct
superstructure,
ure, delicate and hardly
there,
there,
Yet holds all in brilliant order.

2

The engine
engine room is empty; yet that is why
The
It never quits.
An energy without
Both drives
drives it on
Both
And holds it in.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Registrar ...
From the Office of the Registrar...

Next
is the
the fifth week of classes,
week is
Next week
and students
students should observe the fact
and
that
student may not withdraw from a
that aa student
course after
after the end of the fifth week
course
of classes
without receiving an F for
classes without
of
the course,
course, unless his grade average at
the
the
the time of withdrawal has been CC or
higher.

Then why?
why?
why? Why
Why so
so crowded are those craft
why?
whose
Reputations
are so
so far beneath the watery
Reputations are
pools
As soon
soon indeed those boats themselves
As
shall be?

From the Office of the Superintendent
Superintendent
...
of Buildings
r o unds...
Buildings and GGrounds

Can
not board
board a ship they cannot see?
men not
Can men
Joel Belz

Campus Day,
originally scheduled for
Day, originally
Campus
postponed '
Tuesday,
October 20 has been postponed'
Tuesday, October
until a later date.
...
From
Students...
Office of the Dean of Students
the Office
From the

WRITERS
CONFER AT WHEATON
WRITERS CONFER

Dormitory
students are
are expected
expected to be at
Dormitory students
every
chapel. Off-campus students are
every chapel.
not
to attend chapel on any
required to
not required
immedidays
not have classes immedi
do not
they do
days they
ately before or after chapel. As the
ately
catalogue makes clear, "A student's
catalogue
grade
point total will be reduced at
grade point
Lectures
are scheduled
for Friday
Friday and
scheduled for
Lectures are
the
point for each two
one point
of one
rate of
the rate
Saturday on
topics as "Dialogue,
such topics
on such
Saturday
unchapel absences
absences in
excess of five, un
in excess
chapel
Flashback and
Characterization," "The
and Characterization,"
Flashback
less
special permission
permission for the absences
less special
Passing
of Literary
Modernism," "C.S.Lewis," has
Literary Modernism,"
Passing of
granted in
advance by the Dean."
in advance
been granted
has been
and
"Philology and
Incarnation."
the Incarnation."
and the
and "Philology
(page
25)
(page 25)

Covenant
sending four representatives
is sending
Covenant is
to
Annual Writers Conferance
Ninth Annual
the Ninth
to the
in
Wheaton, Illinois this weekend:
in Wheaton,
M~ innea.
n n e a Rayburn,
Rayburn, Joel Belz, Linda Cole,
and Jane
Brooks .
Jane Brooks.
and

Included among
among the
speakers are
main speakers
the main
Included
Frank
Gaebelein, co-editor
of Christianity
Christianity
co-editor of
Frank Gaebelein,
Today and
and Elizabeth
author of
Ellt ot, author
Elizabeth Elliot,
Today
Through Gates
Gates of
of Splendor.
Splendor.
Through

From the
the student
handbook: "If a student
student handbook:
From
fails to
to take
take an
an examination
examination or test,
fails
he
is given
given aa failure
failure therein.
therein. Should
he is
there
reason for his having
valid reason
a valid
be a
there be
missed
the test
will be permitted to
he will
test he
missed the
make
it up
up during
the announced
announced "make"make
during the
make it
up
test hours."
hours." These make-up tests
up test
will
given at
at 2:00
on Thursday afterafter
2:00 on
be given
will be
noons
noons..

NOTICE
NOTICE
i!fne of
Word
has come
the death of dne
of the
come of
Word has
Covenant's
former part-time teachers of
Covenant's former
English, Miss
Clarabell Hiney.
Hiney. Funeral
Miss Clarabell
English,
services were
for Miss
Hiney last
Miss Hiney
held for
were held
services
Monday
in Wheaton.
Monday in

All
notify their parents
should notify
students should
All students
of the
dormitory telephone
telephone numbers, so
the dormitory
of
that
can receive
emergency calls
receive emergency
they can
that they
when
school switchboard
switchboard is
is closed.
closed.
the school
when the
* * *

***

3
3

•

Mid-term
examinations will be upon
Mid-term examinations
us
before you know it! The week of
us before
November
isn't very far away -November 99 isn't
better
start cracking those books.
better start

ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES
Full Friday Night

Following the
the Evangelism Workshop, from
Following
6:30 to
7:50 P.M.
P.M. on Friday night, will
to 7:50
6:30
be
travelogue entitled "Formosa in
be aa travelogue
Ektachrome" given
given by Mr. Ho1keboer.
Holkeboer. The
Ektachrome"
colored slides
slides will
will illustrate not only
colored
Formosa, but
but also
also Mr. Holkeboer's trip
Formosa,
through
Siberia. Be sure to attend!
through Siberia.

Student Council
has appointed Junior
Council has
Student
Jan
in charge of College
be in
to be
LeRoy to
Jan LeRoy
for aa Day,
November 27 -- when high
Day, November
for
school juniors
juniors and seniors will be
school
invited
to visit the campus.
invited to
* * *

***

Finally!
Finally!

Students should
should remember to pray for
Students
Dr.
Rayburn this next week as he speaks
Dr. Rayburn
at
conference at the First Bible
at aa conference
Presbyterian
Church of Indianapolis,
Presbyterian Church
Indiana. Further
Further announcement will be
Indiana.
made
concerning his classes while he is
made concerning
away.

Freshman
Talent Night,
Night, originally scheduled
Freshman Talent
for last
will be held Saturday night,
week, will
last week,
for
October 17,
17, in
in the dining hall. Harry
October
Pinner, emcee,
emcee, will
will direct a program inin
Pinner,
cluding skits, monologues, and musical
cluding
entertainment. Anyone missing this will
entertainment.
be missing
missing aa real
real treat, so don't forget:
be
P .M. !
30 P.M.!
Saturday night at 7:
7:30
Saturday
A g a i n ••.
...
Once Again

CHAPEL
SCHEDULE
CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Let us
us remind
you of the Mock-Campaign
remind you
Let
activities, which
which will be getting off to a
activities,
rousing
rousing start with a Kick-Off Rally on
Thursday
9:3G, and continuing
night at 9:3Q,
Thursday night
with aa debate
debate between
between the vice-presidential
vice-president ial
with
candidates on
on Friday
Friday evening, October 23
candidates
and ·- Presidents'
Presidents' speeches on Saturday,
and
October 24.
24. Election will follow on
October
October 29.
October

Monday, Oct. 19
Tuesday,
Oct. 20
Tuesday, Oct.
Wednesday,
Wednesday, Oct. 21
Thursday,
Thursday, Oct. 22
Friday,
Oct. 23
Friday, Oct.

NEW
TUCK SHOPPE THIS WEEK:
THE TUCK
IN THE
BOOKS IN
NEW BOOKS
America
Listen! Kluckholn
$$ .95
.95
America Listen!
75
.
Lyndon's
Legacy
"
.75
Lyndon' s Legacy
95
1.
Columbia
Viking
Desk
Encyclo.
1.95
Encyclo.
Columbia Viking
.95
Crowd Culture
Culture -- Bell
.95
Crowd
1.45
Collins
1.45
The
Existentialists
Collins
The Existentialists
1.95
Marcel 1.95
Man
Against Mass
Mass Society - Marcel
Man Against
Jaspers.95
Nietzsche
and
Christianity
Nietzsche and Christianity
Thus
Spoke Zarathustra
Zarathustra -- Nietzsche 1.45
Thus Spoke
Philosophy
Made
Philosophy Made Simple -- Poplin
and Stroll 1.45
.95
The
Prince
Machiavelli
.95
Machiavelli
The Prince
1.45
-li.laldman
Rapid
Reading
Made
Simple
-Waldman
Made
Reading
Rapid
.60
Roget's Thesaurus
.60
Thesaurus
Roget's
1.15
1.15
Standen
Science
is
a
Sacred
Cow
Sacred
a
is
Science
The
Modern Thought -of Modern
Shaping of
The Shaping
95
Brinton
1.95
Brinton 1.
Spiritual
Problems
in
Contemporary
Spiritual Problems
1.50
1.50
Literature -- Hopper
Literature
Warren
Commission
Report
on
Warren Commission
1.00
Kennedy's
Assassination
Kennedy's Assassination

COMING SOON
Be
thinking about
about who you're going
Be thinking
to
all-school hayride, fellows
the all-school
to the
it's
near (Friday, October
drawing near
it's drawing
be
exact), and it promises to be a
be exact),
fun this
this year -- as usual!
fun

Student
Student Chapel
Mr. Sanderson
Mr. Anderson
Anderson
Mr. Webber
Webber
Mr. Anderson
Anderson

to take
-- for
30, to
lot of

Covenant will
will play Atlanta Christian in
Covenant
its first
first home
home basketball game of the
its
season on November 5.
season
Be watching
watching for
for further
further notice of the
Be
SMF program
program next
next Saturday, October 31
SMF
from 6:30
6:30 to 7:00 P.M.
£~om
Another entertaining meeting of the
Literary Society will be held the night
of November 6 -- plan to go!
4

•
Webster’
Webster'ss New World Dictionary
.50, 3.95,
5.95, and 6.95
6*95
3.95, 5.95,
$$ .SO,
_World
Estrin $1.45
History Made Simple - Estrin
World History

** ** **

Communique (For Girls
Girla Only!)
Have you been to the Tuck Shoppe recently?
You have? Well, certainly you did not fail
to notice, on
on your right hand side after
the counter, aa-.. very
very attractive display
of all kinds of cosmetics. No one with
any sense of artistic taste would have
failed to notice how well the products
have been arranged (by Miss Iris Whittaker).
Aside from aesthetic value, however, these
products have something very special about
them. They are "hypo-allergenic," which
means that all the harmful components
present in regular cosmetics have been
eliminated.
You may not have an
an allergy,
eliminated. ~
but did you ever stop to think that somesome
one around you might?
Try some soon, and remember Dr. Buswell's
definition of "cosmetics:" "An attempt to
make a 'cosmos' (order) out of chaos."

REFLECTIONS ON PLUM NELLY

Many Covenant
bers attended
art show last
action of one
action

memstudents and faculty mem
the Plum Nelly "clothes-line"
re~ .
weekend. Here is the re
student to the event:

in my
my
"The only painting which stays vivid In
mind and memory from my
my visit to Plum
Nelly is one which may be considered of the
most somber kind, without being completely
abstract. Extended, groping hands at the
extremity of skeletal arms seem to be
searching, trying to grab something in the
abyss of utter darkness. The heads of the
once-living human beings show complete
despair and the artist used the colors
black and green to most effectively put
across the meaningless search, for there
is nothing to get hold of, nothing but
void and emptiness in front of them.
Although II did not find the painting
"enjoyable" for its beauty as such, II could
"ehjoyable"
not help but realise
realiee the deep message which
it brought out especially to me, as a

Christian who has been rescued from that
Christian
land of
bf uncertainty and of dispairing
land
darkness.
darkness.
One
One could almost feel compelled to shout
anto these creatures that there is an an
swer
and
promise
to
all
who
truly
seek,
ill,
a
and
swer
but too late for they were embodied by
death
itself, the final separation from
death itself,
God
had
taken place and true hope was gone
God
forever.
The author of our textbook for the course
in
Aesthetics claims that aa work of art
in Aesthetics
th~
cpart from tho
shoulc be considered
c~ns i dered c£art
should
artist. II feel very skeptical about this
statement for here seems to me is a fine
example of a woman's state of mind and
experience. This impression was confirmed
experiencew
after
after speaking with some students who got
a chance to talk with her. She seemed to
try to reach for something; she did not
know what.
This painting teaches truth, expressed
from an unbeliever's point of view, but
truth
nonetheless. This is the world we
truth nonetheless;
live in, not the world such as it was
man has
created, but the world such as man
made
made it. What is our responsibility as
Christians in regard to art? Rembrandt,
for one, seems to have seen the problem
poropportunity and meaningfully por
and the opporttmity
trayed
Altrayed the other side of the truth. Al
though art doesn't
doesn’
t absolutely faithfully
have
have to be a photographical representation
of
nature, art can most expressively and
of nature,
lastingly
lastingly set forth eternal truth.
Although it might not be the most direct
way
caarainication from one individual
of c~nication
way of
meaningto another, it leaves room for aa meaning
ful
ideas."
.. 0
ful expression of concepts and ideas
D.M,
D.M.
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